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The Lore Leadership Assessment Version 2.0 
(LLA2) is a major revision to the original 
Lore Leadership Assessment (LLA). The revision 
was the result of extensive psychometric 
analyses that focused on reducing the length 
of the assessment while maintaining its sound 
psychometric properties. This report presents 
the results of these analyses and provides the 
psychometric properties for the LLA2.

Like the LLA, the LLA2 assessment is based 
on a comprehensive, multidimensional model of 
leadership. Leaders vary widely in style and 
approach, so the LLA2 incorporates a variety 
of measures to ensure that each asessment 
is comprehensive. The assessment includes 
measures of five dimensions of leadership. 
Items addressing both skill and impact are 
included. Generally, the assessment is structured 
with 12 items per leadership dimension. Two of 
these items are impact items with the remaining 
are skill items. The exception to this is the Moral 

Leadership dimension that has 11 items with 9 of 
these being skill items.
 
This report describes the psychometric analysis 
of the 59 items of the LLA2. Analyses of 
Scale Reliability and Factorial Composition were 
conducted. Additionally, analyses of the LLA2 
Construct and Criterion Validity were performed. 
The results showed that the five dimensions of 
leadership had high internal consistency reliability 
with estimates ranging from .9032 to .9439. The 
analyses of the Construct Validity and Criterion 
Validity of the LLA2 also provided empirical 
support in each of these areas.

The LLA2 has sound psychometric properties for 
use by individuals and organizations to examine 
their leadership capability.
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I. Introduction
The Lore Technical Report Series provides an 
examination of the diagnostic properties of a Lore 
assessment from a psychometric perspective.  
The information in these reports allows users 
to assess the applicability and accuracy of 
the assessment results for their purposes.  
Assessment users and potential users are 
encouraged to examine the information reported 
and to contact their Lore representative with any 
questions.

The Lore Leadership Assessment

The Lore Leadership Assessment (LLA) is a 
diagnostic and developmental tool intended for 
use with managers or others who lead as 
part of their position. The assessment provides 
feedback to the participant on their pattern 
of leadership styles. Additionally, the participant 
receives feedback from those whom they 
lead. This information includes the participant's 
performance on the five leadership dimensions as 
well as their perception of the participant’s impact 
as a leader. The LLA provides a comprehensive 
view of the participant’s leadership capabilities, 
style, and impact.

The Lore Leadership Model

The ability to lead others is an essential skill for 
business professionals. Whatever your role, you 
need a variety of skills to lead your team or 
organization to success. Research on leadership 
indicates that accomplished leaders come from 
diverse backgrounds and they possess and use 
a set of common skills that can be identified 
and measured. The assessment is based on more 
than 25 years of research and experience in the 
practice of leadership. It offers insight that can 
have profound effects on you, your clients, and 
your organization. 

Lore researchers have identified five overall 
dimensions of effective leadership:  moral, 
intellectual, courageous, collaborative, and 
visionary/inspirational. 

Moral Leadership

There is, perhaps, no greater leadership trait 
than a strong sense of moral character. Fairness, 
dependability, ethics, and moral values are often 
descriptors of effective leadership. Feedback on 
these key leadership concepts and your impact on 
others will assist you in developing a consistent, 
ethically respectable presence as a leader.

Intellectual Leadership

The rapidly changing workplace of today requires 
leaders who can facilitate learning and effectively 
counter complacency. Imagination, foresight, 
breadth of vision, intelligence, and receptiveness 
to change are hallmarks of the intellectual leader.  
This dimension of the LLA will help you focus on 
and improve your skills as an intellectual leader.

Courageous Leadership

Perhaps our most vivid images of leaders are of 
those people who are consistently able to take 
reasonable risks and demonstrate self-confidence 
in the face of adversity.  Courage, as it applies to 
both personal risk-taking and initiative, is explored 
as an in-depth and concrete element of the LLA. 

Collaborative Leadership

Coaching, team building, and alignment are 
much more than today’s current buzzwords—they 
are the cornerstones of a move toward an 
“interactive leadership” model that reflects both 
power sharing and community building.  In 
contemporary organizations, we can no longer 
command respect—we must earn it.  The 
Collaborative Leadership dimension of the LLA 
helps you to be better prepared to incorporate the 
ideas of team members, colleagues, and clients 
into your decision making process.  

Visionary/Inspirational Leadership

Those people who motivate us to “go the 
distance” or “achieve the impossible” are most 
often those charismatic leaders who set high 
standards and achieve success.  They are able 
to capture and share a vision of the future that 
compels us to follow.  The Visionary/Inspirational 
dimension of the LLA explores your level of 
visibility, personal engagement, and motivation 
in order to help you lead your team or 
organization to new heights.
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The Composition of the LLA2

The LLA2 consists of 59 items that measure 
the five dimensions of the Lore Leadership 
Model: Moral Leadership, Intellectual Leadership, 
Courageous Leadership, Collaborative Leadership, 
and Visionary/Inspirational Leadership. As 
mentioned above, there are 2 impact items as 
well as 10 skill items for each dimension (with 
the exception of Moral Leadership that has 9 skill 
items). The 59 items of the LLA2 are a subset of 
the 96 items that constituted the LLA Version 1. 

The psychometric analyses reported here focus 
only on the 59 items selected to create Version 
2.0 of the LLA. The data for the analyses was 
taken from the responses to the original LLA.

It should also be noted that some modification 
of the wording of some of the items was 
also undertaken at this point. The modifications 
were minor and intended to simplify and clarify 
the items. It is not anticipated that these 
changes will have any meaningful impact on item 
psychometric properties as the LLA2 is used 
in practice. However, this assumption will be 
verified when sufficient data is available from the 
new form.

Purpose of the Report

The purpose of this report is to describe the 
psychometric analyses undertaken to investigate 
the technical properties of a new shortened 
version of the LLA, the LLA Version 2.0 (LLA2). 
The results of these analyses are presented 
and appropriate technical conclusions drawn. The 
remainder of the report is organized into three 
sections: Psychometric Procedures, Results, and 
Summary.

II. Psychometric Procedures
Four specific issues are addressed in establishing 
the psychometric properties of the LLA2: 
Reliability of the Scales, Scale Factorial 
Composition, Construct Validity, and Criterion 
Validity. The Reliability of the Scales (Moral 
Leadership, Intellectual Leadership, Courageous 
Leadership, Collaborative Leadership, and 
Visionary/Inspirational Leadership) was 
investigated using Cronbach’s alpha reliability 
(Cronbach, 1951) estimate. This estimate has a 

range of 0 to 1, with .7 being normally considered 
the minimal acceptable level of reliability for 
psychological assessments (Nunnally, 1978).

Investigations of the Scale Composition, 
Construct Validity, and Criterion Validity were 
all addressed using Exploratory Factor Analysis. 
Specifically, Principal Axis Factor Analysis was 
used with a criterion for retaining factors with an 
Eigenvalue greater than 1.0. A Varimax Rotation 
was used if appropriate (in cases where more 
than one factor was identified). Construct Validity 
was also investigated using Confirmatory Factor 
Analysis. This technique was employed using 
LISREL 8.30 (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 2000).

All respondents that have completed the LLA 
through July 2001 provided the data set for 
analysis. A total of 3361 respondents were 
included in the data set. Only respondents with 
complete data were used in each analysis. 
This produced a minimum sample of 2302 
respondents, though many of the samples 
were larger than this number. Self reports by 
participants were not included in the analysis. 
Except for the Confirmatory Factor Analysis, all 
analyses were performed using the Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).

III. Results
The results are presented separately for Scale 
Reliability, Scale Composition, Construct Validity, 
and Criterion Validity.

Scale Reliability

The investigation of Scale Reliability provides 
information on the degree to which items 
identified to measure a specific scale are internally 
consistent. That is, the reliability estimate shows 
the degree to which performance on each 
item of the scale produces the same rank 
order of individuals. It should be noted that 
internal consistency reliability does not necessarily 
require unidimensionality for the scale, though 
this condition often exists in scales with high 
internal consistency. The importance of reliability 
for a scale is that it provides information on how 
accurately performance is measured.
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                      Scale           Scale      Corrected

                     Mean      Variance               Item         Squared       Alpha

                    if Item         if Item              Total         Multiple       if Item

Item        Deleted*       Deleted   Correlation    Correlation    Deleted

  I05           55.3728     118.4095              .7922              .6884        .9372
  I12           55.5412     117.1306              .8294              .7448        .9357
  I14           55.5787     117.5501              .8078              .7098        .9365
  I22           55.4338     121.1822              .6715              .4890        .9418
  I24           55.5576     126.2582              .5310              .3190        .9467
  I27           55.6807     118.7792              .8089              .6717        .9367
  I39           55.6001     118.7297              .7717              .6193        .9380
  I46           55.3157     118.0612              .7956              .6524        .9370
  I48           55.6778     118.2855              .6998              .5052        .9411
  I55           55.7257     115.7309              .8216              .7255        .9359
  I59           56.1284     116.0927              .7724              .6576        .9380

Reliability Coefficients    11 items

Alpha =   .9439           Standardized item alpha =   .9440

Item-total Statistics
Reliability Results for Moral Leadership Scale

FIG
U

RE 2

   Item        Mean   STD Dev         Cases

 1.      I05       5.7884       1.3186        2803.0
 2.      I12       5.6200       1.3351        2803.0
 3.      I14       5.5826       1.3432        2803.0
 4.      I22       5.7274       1.3454        2803.0
 5.      I24       5.6036       1.2600        2803.0
 6.      I27       5.4806       1.2748        2803.0
 7.      I39       5.5612       1.3308        2803.0
 8.      I46       5.8455       1.3329        2803.0
 9.      I48       5.4834       1.4733        2803.0
 10.      I55       5.4356       1.4217        2803.0
 11.      I59       5.0328       1.4782        2803.0

FIG
U

RE 1

The reliability estimate for this scale of .9439 exceeds the minimum 
acceptable level of .70, so the scale can be considered as producing 
reliable and consistent measurements.

* Scale means and standard deviations are computed directly by SPSS. Scale means are the
   average of the scale values where scale values are computed as simple unweighted sums of 

the scale items. In Lore LLA2 Feedback reports, scale values are computed as the average of 
scale item values.

A.  Moral Leadership

The results for the 11 items measuring Moral Leadership are shown below.

Descriptive Statistics for Moral Leadership Scale
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B. Intellectual Leadership

The results for the reliability investigation of the Intellectual Leadership 
scale items are shown below.

Again, the reliability estimate for this scale exceeds the minimum 
acceptable threshold, and the scale can be considered as producing 
reliable and consistent measurements.

* Scale means and standard deviations are computed directly by SPSS. Scale means are the
   average of the scale values where scale values are computed as simple unweighted sums of 
   the scale items. In Lore LLA2 Feedback reports, scale values are computed as the average of
   scale item values.

    Item        Mean STD Dev      Cases

 1.       I04      5.3504     1.2829     2734.0
 2.       I08      5.3343     1.2889     2734.0
 3.       I18      4.9832     1.2725     2734.0
 4.       I26      5.2655     1.2327     2734.0
 5.       I29      5.8222     1.2740     2734.0
 6.       I33      5.0574     1.2659     2734.0
 7.       I36      5.9528     1.1529     2734.0
 8.       I38      5.7041     1.2021     2734.0
 9.       I42      5.6664     1.1979     2734.0
 10.       I49      5.2257     1.3296     2734.0
 11.       I53      4.7388     1.4298     2734.0
 12.      I58      4.7736     1.3613     2734.0

FIG
U

RE 3

                       Scale           Scale     Corrected

                       Mean     Variance              Item        Squared       Alpha

                      if Item         if Item             Total         Multiple      if Item

Item         Deleted*       Deleted   Correlation    Correlation    Deleted

   I04            58.5241     122.6388             .7295              .5465        .9394
   I08            58.5402     122.2104             .7419              .5713        .9390
   I18            58.8914     121.6922             .7730              .6098        .9379
   I26            58.6090     123.3359             .7362              .5834        .9392
   I29            58.0523     123.8293             .6899              .5863        .9408
   I33            58.8171     122.2410             .7562              .6222        .9385
   I36            57.9217     123.9536             .7686              .6614        .9383
   I38            58.1704     125.2669             .6801              .5026        .9410
   I42            58.2081     122.8725             .7797              .6978        .9379
   I49            58.6489     121.0549             .7584              .5932       .9384
   I53            59.1357     119.7485             .7420              .6428        .9392
   I58            59.1010     120.8380             .7458              .6435        .9389

Reliability Coefficients    12 items

Alpha =   .9439           Standardized item alpha =   .9443

Item-total Statistics
Reliability Results for Intellectual Leadership Scale

FIG
U

RE 4

Descriptive Statistics for Intellectual Leadership Scale
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             Scale              Scale     Corrected

            Mean        Variance              Item         Squared        Alpha  

           if Item            if Item              Total         Multiple       if Item  

Item     Deleted*          Deleted   Correlation    Correlation     Deleted

 I03         58.5369        113.7612             .5800              .5025         .8978
 I06         58.5963        114.7037             .5574              .5046         .8989
 I07         58.2636        114.2094             .6330              .4974         .8950
 I11         58.1455        115.0371             .6245              .4527         .8955
 I16         58.4070        113.1730             .6590              .5981         .8937
 I19         58.6101        114.2684             .5933              .5084         .8970
 I20         58.1314        111.9961             .6853              .6079         .8924
 I32         58.3932        112.7921             .6403              .6328         .8946
 I40         58.2520        116.6927             .5099              .3330         .9010
 I44         58.2574        114.6867             .6574              .4905         .8940
 I52         58.8805        111.2874             .6732              .5166         .8929
 I56         58.3599        111.8110             .7194              .6144         .8908

Reliability Coefficients    12 items

Alpha =   .9032           Standardized item alpha =   .9040

Item-total Statistics
Reliability Results for Courageous Leadership Scale

FIG
U

RE 6

           Item      Mean  STD Dev    Cases

   1.        I03     5.1752      1.4716   2762.0
   2.        I06     5.1159      1.4510   2762.0
   3.        I07     5.4486      1.3399   2762.0
   4.        I11     5.5666      1.2995   2762.0
   5.        I16     5.3052      1.3625   2762.0
   6.        I19     5.1021      1.4095   2762.0
   7.        I20     5.5807      1.3926   2762.0
   8.        I32     5.3190      1.4209   2762.0
   9.        I40     5.4602      1.4042   2762.0
 10.        I44     5.4547      1.2671   2762.0
 11.        I52     4.8316      1.4587   2762.0
 12.        I56     5.3523      1.3479   2762.0

FIG
U

RE 5

The reliability estimate for this scale of .9032 exceeds the minimum 
acceptable level of .70, so the scale can be considered as producing 
reliable and consistent measurements.

* Scale means and standard deviations are computed directly by SPSS. Scale means are the
   average of the scale values where scale values are computed as simple unweighted sums of 

the scale items. In Lore CES Feedback reports, scale values are computed as the average of 
scale item values.

C.  Courageous Leadership

The results for the 12 items measuring Courageous Leadership are shown below.

Descriptive Statistics for Courageous Leadership Scale
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D.  Collaborative Leadership

The results for the reliability investigation of the Collaborative Leadership 
scale items are shown below.

Again, the reliability estimate for this scale exceeds the minimum 
acceptable threshold, and the scale can be considered as producing 
reliable and consistent measurements.

* Scale means and standard deviations are computed directly by SPSS. Scale means are the
   average of the scale values where scale values are computed as simple unweighted sums of 

the scale items. In Lore LLA2 Feedback reports, scale values are computed as the average of 
scale item values.

      Item        Mean  STD Dev      Cases
 
 1.       I10      4.8732      1.4642     2649.0
 2.       I13      5.2911      1.3147     2649.0
 3.       I17      5.0038      1.4446     2649.0
 4.       I21      4.9264      1.4652     2649.0
 5.       I23      4.7894      1.3002     2649.0
 6.       I25      5.5092      1.4169     2649.0
 7.       I35      5.2563      1.3485     2649.0
 8.       I41      5.1276      1.3590     2649.0
 9.       I45      5.1838      1.3677     2649.0
 10.       I47      5.0411      1.4281     2649.0
 11.       I50      5.0883      1.4187     2649.0
 12.       I57      4.6984      1.5240     2649.0

FIG
U

RE 7

                   Scale             Scale     Corrected

                   Mean        Variance              Item         Squared        Alpha

                  if Item           if Item             Total         Multiple       if Item

Item     Deleted*         Deleted   Correlation    Correlation    Deleted

   I10        55.9154       154.3410             .7558              .5876         .9463
   I13        55.4975       159.7750             .6763              .4804         .9486
   I17        55.7848       153.1765             .8031              .6558         .9447
   I21        55.8622       153.5479             .7790              .6258         .9455
   I23        55.9992       157.4267             .7621              .5894         .9461
   I25        55.2794       156.3147             .7242              .5548         .9472
   I35        55.5323       155.7604             .7844              .6288         .9454
   I41        55.6610       155.9870             .7702              .6050         .9458
   I45        55.6048       156.9876             .7330              .5722         .9469
   I47        55.7475       153.5506             .8022            .6727         .9447
   I50        55.7003       154.6994             .7727              .6194         .9457
   I57        56.0902       151.9575             .7905              .6699         .9451

Reliability Coefficients    12 items

Alpha =   .9032           Standardized item alpha =   .9040

Item-total Statistics
Reliability Results for Collaborative Leadership Scale

FIG
U

RE 8

Descriptive Statistics for Collaborative Leadership Scale
         



          Item       Mean  STD Dev      Cases

   1.       I01      5.3760      1.3208     2739.0
   2.       I02      4.9544      1.3719     2739.0
   3.       I09      5.0073      1.5265     2739.0
   4.       I15      5.4929      1.2398     2739.0
   5.       I28      5.2764      1.3215     2739.0
   6.       I30      5.7572      1.2592     2739.0
   7.       I31      5.1132      1.3247     2739.0
   8.       I34      5.0464      1.3764     2739.0
   9.       I37      5.4509      1.3720     2739.0
 10.       I43      5.4436      1.3853     2739.0
 11.       I51      5.5790      1.4552     2739.0
 12        I54      5.0153      1.4352     2739.0

FIG
U

RE 9
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E. Visionary/Inspirational Leadership

The reliability results for the Visionary/Inspirational Leadership scale items are presented below.

Finally, the reliability estimate of .9309 for this scale exceeds the level 
of acceptable reliability as well and can be considered as producing 
consistent and reliable measurements.

* Scale means and standard deviations are computed directly by SPSS. Scale means are the
   average of the scale values where scale values are computed as simple unweighted sums of 

the scale items. In Lore CES Feedback reports, scale values are computed as the average of 
scale item values.

                     Scale            Scale     Corrected

                    Mean     Variance              Item         Squared       Alpha

                   if Item         if Item              Total         Multiple     if Item

Item       Deleted*       Deleted   Correlation    Correlation   Deleted

   I01         58.1365     130.6205             .6858              .5079        .9256
  I02         58.5582     127.9896              .7474              .5829        .9232
  I09         58.5053      132.1624             .5294              .3213        .9325
   I15         58.0197     130.6731             .7360              .5545       .9239
   I28         58.2362     129.9051              .7111              .5571        .9247
  I30         57.7554      132.1542             .6677              .4766       .9263
   I31        58.3994      127.9748             .7788              .6316        .9221
  I34         58.4662     129.2606             .7003              .5365        .9250
   I37         58.0617      127.7592             .7554              .6234        .9229
  I43        58.0690      129.0161             .7034              .5366        .9249
   I51         57.9336      128.1373             .6926              .5595       .9254
  I54         58.4973      127.5182             .7248              .5735        .9241

Reliability Coefficients    12 items

Alpha =   .9309           Standardized item alpha =   .9320

Item-total Statistics
Reliability Results for Visionary/Inspirational Leadership Scale 

FIG
U

RE 10

Descriptive Statistics for Visionary/Inspirational Leadership Scale
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Scale Factor Composition

To determine whether the scales were measuring 
a single dimension or construct, an Exploratory 
Factor Analysis was applied to each set of 
scale items. The results of the five factor 
analyses (one each for Moral, Intellectual, 
Courageous, Collaborative, and 
Visionary/Inspirational Leadership) showed that 
a single factor was the best solution for 
all leadership areas except for Courageous 
Leadership. In the other four areas, there was 
only one Eigenvalue with a value greater than 
1.0 (one of the normally accepted criteria for 
determining the number of factors).  The single 
factor accounted for a low of 56.7% of the 
variance for Visionary Leadership, to a high of 
64.5% of the variance for Courageous Leadership. 
These results suggest a good fit for the single 
factor model. 

For the Courageous Leadership items, two factors 
were indicated as two Eigenvalues exceeded 1.0. 
Collectively, the two factors accounted for 63% 
of the variance. The individual Courageous item 
results are shown below for this solution.

As can be seen in Figure 11, items 6, 19, 20, 
32, and 40 are the primary definers of the second 
factor. However, items 44, 52, and 56 also have 
significant loadings on the second Courageous 
factor and item 20 has a significant loading on 
the first factor. The results suggest that the two 
Courageous factors are closely related because 
of these shared loadings. An examination of the 
factor loadings suggests that one of the factors 
is defined by items describing proactive actions, 
while the other factor reflects items that describe 
“openness” on the part of the individual leader. 
Clearly two different facets of being a courageous 
leader are taking charge yet remaining open to 
others.

Overall, four of the scales have good evidence 
supporting a single dimension. For Courageous 
Leadership, the evidence supports two factors, 
but the second factor is comparatively weak (its 
Eigenvalue is 1.73 compared to an Eigenvalue 
of 5.84 for the first factor) and, further, the 
items share positive loadings on both factors. This 
suggests a strong relationship between the two 
factors. Additionally, the high reliability estimate 
for this dimension supports the use of a single 
scale for Courageous Leadership.

Item        Factor 1        Factor 2

 I03                 .726               .131
 I06                 .200               .676
 I07                 .700               .227
 I11                 .638               .275
 I16                 .803               .170
 I19                 .218               .716
 I20                 .303               .764
 I32                 .206               .820
 I40                 .238               .545
 I44                 .645               .316
 I52                 .606               .382
 I56                 .749               .306

FIG
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Factorial Composition of Courageous Leadership Scale
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Construct Validity

Construct Validity is normally established through 
empirical evidence supporting the model that was 
used to build the assessment. For the LLA2, this 
model was composed of five related dimensions 
of Leadership: Moral, Intellectual, Collaborative, 
Courageous, and Visionary/Inspirational. It is 
important to note that the model assumed that 
these dimensions were related to each other 
and together combined to measure a single 
construct: Leadership. This model thus implies 
that performance on the five scales is not 
independent of each other.

A. Exploratory Factor Analysis

The initial analytic approach to establishing the 
Construct Validity of the LLA2 was to perform an 
Exploratory Factor Analysis using a Principal Axis 
Factor Analysis followed by a Varimax Rotation. 
While this approach assumes an orthogonal or 
independent set of dimensions for the LLA2, it is 
also useful as an initial method for determining 
the number of factors and to explore the 
assessment’s factorial composition.

The results of this analysis showed that the best 
factorial solution for the LLA2 has five factors. 
Again, the criterion used to determine the number 
of factors was an Eigenvalue greater than 1.0. This 
supports the hypothesis of the five dimensions 
of Leadership that exist in the Lore Leadership 
Model. However, the results of the Varimax 
Rotation did not provide a clear picture of the 
hypothesized dimensions. This may have been a 
result of the analytic approach used, specifically 
using an orthogonal solution when the factors 
were thought to be correlated.
 
B. Confirmatory Factor Analysis

To address this situation, a Confirmatory Factor 
Analysis approach was selected as the appropriate 
analytic technique. This technique allows for 
specification of the specific measurement model 
and tests the degree to which the model is 
consistent. The analysis was performed using 
LISREL 8.30 (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 2000). The 
results from this analysis are presented in Figure 12.

 Moral     Intell    Courage  Collab Visionry   

           
 I01           - -                - -               - - - - 0.918
 I02           - -                - -               - - - - 1.087
 I03           - -                - -            1.875 -0.995 - - 
 I04           - -             0.947            - - - - - - 
 I05        1.084             - -               - - - - - - 
 I06        0.848             - -            0.067 - - - - 
 I07           - -                - -            0.947 - - - - 
 I08           - -             0.978            - - - - - - 
 I09           - -                - -               - - - - 0.830
 I10           - -               - -               - - 1.138 - - 
 I11           - -                - -            0.893 - - - - 
 I12        1.582             - -           -0.005 - - -0.502
 I13           - -             0.892            - - 0.089 - - 
 I14        1.615             - -               - - -0.555 - - 
 I15           - -                - -               - - - - 0.917
 I16           - -                - -            1.876 -0.953 - - 
 I17           - -                - -               - - 1.165 - - 
 I18           - -             1.029            - - - - - - 
 I19        0.956             - -            0.007 - - - - 
 I20        0.984             - -            0.080 - - - - 
 I21           - -                - -               - - 1.156 - - 
 I22        0.953             - -               - - - - - - 
 I23           - -                - -               - - 1.005 - - 
 I24       -0.015         1.253         1.189 - - -1.565
 I25        0.660             - -               - - 0.481 - - 
 I26           - -             0.960            - - - - - - 
 I27        1.072             - -               - - - - - - 
 I28           - -                - -               - - - - 1.002
 I29           - -             3.453            - - - - -2.602
 I30           - -             2.620            - - 0.054 -1.747
 I31           - -                - -               - - - - 1.070
 I32        1.036             - -           -0.014 - - - - 
 I33           - -             -0.191           - - - - 1.233
 I34           - -                - -               - - -1.825 2.862
 I35           - -                - -               - - 1.086 - - 
 I36           - -             2.803            - - - - -1.934
 I37           - -                - -               - - 1.684 -0.557
 I38           - -             0.862            - - - - - - 
 I39        1.072             - -               - - - - - - 
 I40           - -                - -            0.733 - - - - 
 I41           - -                - -               - - 1.076 - - 
 I42           - -             3.254            - - - - -2.368
 I43           - -                - -               - - - - 0.983
 I44           - -             0.691         0.319 - - - - 
  I45           - -                - -               - - 1.022 - - 
 I46        1.102             - -               - - - - - - 
 I47           - -                - -               - - 1.167 - - 
 I48        1.124             - -               - - - - - - 
 I49           - -             1.040            - - - - - - 
 I50           - -                - -               - - 1.147 - - 
 I51        0.710             - -               - - - - 0.431
 I52           - -                - -            1.117 - - - - 
 I53           - -             1.080            - - - - - - 
 I54           - -                - -               - - - -     1.133
 I55        1.203             - -               - - - - - - 
 I56           - -                - -            1.523 -0.498 - - 
 I57           - -                - -               - - 1.231 - - 
 I58           - -             1.040            - - - - - - 
 I59        1.215             - -               - - - - - - 

    

Confirmatory Factor Analysis Results
for the Five LLA2 Leadership Scales

                      Moral           Intell Courage Collab Visionry   

Moral         1.000
Intell          0.842        1.000
Courage     0.812        0.933 1.000
Collab        0.866        0.930 0.878 1.000
Visionary    0.836        0.979 0.924 0.968 1.000

FIG
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  IMPACT VISION COURAGE INTELL MORAL COLLAB

IMPACT Pearson Correlation 1 .838(**) .796(**) .823(**) .789(**) .841(**)
 Sig. (2-tailed)  0 0 0 0 0
 N 2655 2530 2514 2563 2563 2503

VISION Pearson Correlation .838(**) 1 .832(**) .877(**) .758(**) .896(**)
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0  0 0 0 0
 N 2530 2934 2769 2810 2804 2735

COURAGE Pearson Correlation .796(**) .832(**) 1 .841(**) .808(**) .828(**)
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0 0  0 0 0
 N 2514 2769 2961 2808 2818 2696

INTELL Pearson Correlation .823(**) .877(**) .841(**) 1 .773(**) .825(**)
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0 0 0  0 0
 N 2563 2810 2808 3009 2859 2745

MORAL Pearson Correlation .789(**) .758(**) .808(**) .773(**) 1 .793(**)
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0 0 0 0  0
 N 2563 2804 2818 2859 3030 2730

COLLAB Pearson Correlation .841(**) .896(**) .828(**) .825(**) .793(**) 1
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0 0 0 0 0 
 N 2503 2735 2696 2745 2730 2841

 ** Correlation is signifi cant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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The results in Figure 12 show that indeed the 
five dimensions or factors in the LLA2 Leadership 
Model are correlated. In fact, the correlations 
range from .812 (between Moral and Courageous) 
to .968 (between Collaborative Leadership and 
Visionary/Inspirational Leadership). This suggests 
caution in the separate interpretation of these 
scales, as they are highly interdependent.

To test the degree to which the model fits 
the data, the Root Mean Square Error of 
Approximation (RMSEA) point estimate was used. 
The value of this estimate was .0786. This 
indicates a “reasonable approximation to the 
data” according to the .08 criterion suggested 
by Browne & Cudeck (1993) and Steiger (1990, 
2000). The conclusion is that the five correlated 
factor model was supported by the data. Thus, 
the five dimension model of Lore Leadership as 
measured by the LLA2 can be considered as 
having acceptable evidence of Construct Validity.

Criterion Validity

Evidence of Criterion Validity is important because 
it supports the use of the assessment to 
identify good performers from poor performers 
or to predict good performance. To address this 
issue for the LLA2, Pearson Product correlations 
between the average of the 10 impact items and 
each of the scale scores for the skill items was 
performed. The results are presented in Figure 13.

The results show that the skill scale scores 
correlate with the impact items at statistically 
significant levels in all cases. The correlations 
range in value from .789 to .841. The highest 
correlation was achieved between the skill scale 
of Collaborative Leadership and the impact items. 
These results provide very good evidence of 
Criterion Validity for the five LLA2 scales.

Correlations
Criterion Validity Results for the 

Five LLA2 Scales

FIG
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RE 13
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IV. Summary

The results of the analyses provide support for 
the psychometric properties of the LLA2 in the 
areas of Reliability, Scale Composition, Criterion 
Validity, and Construct Validity. All scales have 
appropriate levels of reliability as measured by 
Cronbach’s alpha reliability estimate. There is 
factor analytic support for five dimensions of 
the Lore Leadership Model being measured 
by the LLA2 scale items. The Confirmatory 
Factor Analysis provided empirical support that 
the model provided a reasonable fit to the 
data, thus providing support for LLA2 Construct 
Validity. There is support that the five Skill scales 
correlate significantly and meaningfully with the  
Leadership Impact items—providing evidence for 
LLA2 Criterion Validity. Externally derived data 
measuring effective Leadership or Leadership 
Impact would bolster the case for LLA2 Criterion 
Validity.
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